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ANDRE"\V V. V. RAYMOND,. D. D., LL, D., Presicl«,m:t. 
----~-------------~----~--~--~----~ 
lfNION.-OOLLEGE, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
1. Course Leading· to the Deg·ree of A. B.-The usual Classical Covrse, including ;French and German. After second term Junior 
the work is largely elective. 
2. Co'tll'Se Leading to the Deg1•ee of B. S.-The mode11n languages are substituted .for the ancient and the amount of Mathematical 
and English studies is increased. 
3. Courses Lea<Ung· to the DegTee of Ph. B. : 
Cou.I·se A-Includes Mathematics and German of the B.S. Course, and the French and four terms of the Latin of the A. B. Course. 
Coru·se B-Indudes three terms of French, and all the German of B.S. Course, and Latin and Mathematics of A. B. Course. 
Cou.1·se C-Includes Latin, French and Mathematics of A. B. Course, German of B. S. Comse and additiona! Latin. 
4. Courses Leading· to Degree of B. E.-L r J General. [ 2l Sanitary Engineering. 
5. Eclectic Courses.-An Eclectic Course, consisting ofstudies selected at pleasure from-the preceding courses, may be taken by anyone, 
who upon examination, is found :qualified t0 pursue it. On the completion of this a ·certifi:care of attainment wiH be given. 
There are also special courses in An~lytical Chemistry, Metallurgy and N ataral History. For catalogues or for special information address 
BENJAMIN H. RI.PTON, Dean ofthe College, Schenectady, N. Y. 
------------------~~----------------
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Term commences last Tuesday in September. Three years strictly graded course. In:--tructions by lectures 
recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $s; annual lecture course, $roo; perpetual ticket, $zoo; graduation fee, $23; dissecting fee, $>o; laboratory 
courses, each, .$ro. For circulars address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Regi:,trar, Albany, N.Y. 
-----------------~-----------------
DEP_A_RTMENT OF LAW. 
The Albany Law School.-This school occupies a building wholly devoted to its use, situated near the capitol. The cours'= i~ one year 
to be preceded, or to be supplemented by one year of approved legal study. For information addre.ss, 
LEWIS B. HALL. Dean. .ALBANY LAW S_9HUOL Albany, N.Y. 
-----------------~-----------------
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
This Department of the U ni.versity is located at Albany, and is devoted especially to Astronomy .and Meteorology. For information address 
PROF. LEWIS BOSS, Albany, N.Y. 
----------~-----~-----------------
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Albany, N. Y.-For information apply to ALFRED 13. HUESTED, M.D., Sec'y; Albany, N.Y. 
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--ADVERTISEMENTS. -~ 1 
Stude11ts' Atte11tion ! 
IF YOU ARE 'VIDE AWAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . . . . . . . 
FPtLL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
OF US. WE HA. VE THE LARGEST AND BEST 
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A :STUDENT 
ENTI'TI,ES YOU TO A l0 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
WE HAVE .A. FULL LINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI~NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING- l\IADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTOJ\1 
AND OVERCOAT DEPARTMENTS ARE UP 
S-TAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
·GH·· . .AS LJQL· TZM_/\N· N 25.9 STATE STREET., 
' · . T\.• ·• r-1 • . · . T\. . , St.HENEC:.TA[)Y, N.Y. 
xcellence of Material, 
leganee of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtrernely Low Prices, 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Qa.rments made by .... 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
WILSON l)A VIS, .... 
MER. CHANT 
TAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
' E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL N A YLON, Jr., 'So, Vice:-Pres't 
, ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HORATIO GLENN, '8r, Treas. 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
. . . . . " T J1 E T }l I L 0 ]{," : ... 
SUITS TO ORDER, 
PANTS TO ORDER, 
OVERCOATS, 
. $16.00. 
- 4.00. 
, 18.00. 
! ! : ! 1.37 JAY STREET. 
. ! 
MEN'S CALF, IfANG.AffO'O TM·NIS ANb BICYCLE 
OR CORDOVAN SHOES J STRICTI-AY THE 
I 
FOR FINE WEAR. ' BEST MA.NtiF.At:JTtJRJBS~ .~ SHOES, 
, 
. . . . . . PRICE, $3.00 UP.:: WINTER RUSSETS. 
-' •'· ~- :: - ."':.'. --- ~!' 
TttE tEAD!NG SHOE ~ToRE IN THE CITY, 
g25 STATE ~TREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
FULL LINE O·F RUBBER :. 
GOODS ALWAYS .. ~ 
bN n.A~n ...... . 
--
1!~~rty, ::: l?HOTOJ. 
fra terQi ty 
VAN B. WHEATON, 
PHbroef~i=\ PH Ek~ 
ltuaio, f!dg ltreet. 
.mateur lttFFlie6 and lrinting. 
} 
I I I I I I ALBANY, Nl Y: 
Visiting (:>art?ls; 
9·tatione:ty, 
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WE LEAD IN ..... . 
NEWEST STYLES ANB 
L6wmsr:r Pnroks. . . . . 
I. LEVINE, 
1~. ~i. ~, ' '• .. , . "~' .t: ... -!. 
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THE VAN QT!.RLE~ QJ?E.RA H.QUSE TAILOB. 
HOTEL l!JDISON. 
College Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty 1 •• 1 I 
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T~Ifi G®NG®RDIBNS1S. 
VoL. XVIII. UNION COLLEGE, N0'VEM13ER '7, 1894. No.4. 
Bio~rapl]ies of Our 5rustees. 
HOWARD THORNTON. 
Mr. Thornton is closely identified with the sec-
'tion of the State in which the ,college is situated. 
He is the son of General WiHiauiJ. A. 'Jhornton of , 
the United States arrny, who was a son of 1\!ajor 
J< ,hn Thorn ton, of the Revolutionary ar:tuy, and 
Catharine Clyde. the daughter of Colonel Sarnuel 
Clyde of Cherry Valley. His ancesto1·s lived mainly 
at Schenectady and Albany. HowaTd Thornton • 
was born at Governor's Island, N. Y. harbor, where 
his father was stationed, on the 25th day of Febru- · 
ary, 1849. Brought up in an at1nosphere of army · 
life, be early decided to adopt the army as a pro-
fession, and his early education was devoted to 
that end. After g·raduating from one of the pub-
lic schools of New York city, he entered the then · 
Free Academy, now the College of the 1GityofNew 
YoTk, in the c~ass of 1870, and selected the scien-
tiN.c couil·se~ with .a view of preparing himself for 
West Poil1lt. His father being an arn1y ()fli.cer, as 
above stated, was deprived of the poHtieal influ-
ence necessELry to secure 1\fr. Thornton's appoint 
nl:ent as a.~ cadet at West Point, and on ~t11e death-
€>fhis fa,ther in 1866, he abandoned alJ fu~ther ef-
Lb'ds to secure such an appointlnent, and decided 
\ 
to take ~ classical course at Union CollPge, with 
nile ultiinate intention of studying la"\>V. He pre-
pared for college under Professor Benja..tnin Stan-
t()n, at that·time Professor of Latin at Union, and 
entered the class of '72, fron1 which be graduated 
while Dr. Potter was president. IulUl€d:iately after 
. feaving ·~ollege, he entered a law office in the city 
·()l Newburgh, and subsequently attended iectures 
a.t, and graduated from the Albany La-w S:chool, 
4 THE C,ONC'O'RDIENSIS. 
in May, 1874. Since his adn1ission to the bar, he 
has been in the active p!ractice of his profession at 
Newburgh, N. Y., ·where he married and still re- The sixtieth annual convention of the 
sides. In the fall of 1891, he was elected member 
of the First Asse1nbly district of Orange county, Delta Upsilon Fraternity was held "\Vith 
and was re~elected in the fall of '92 and '93. In the Union chapter, on October 2·5 and 26. 
politics he ills a Republican, and being in a minor- . 'Jrhe m,ornings were given up to business 
ity, occupied subordinate positions in the making 
up of the eom mittees of the Assembly during the sessions; the afternoons -were divided be-
first two years.; but the political complexion being tween business sessions and receptions, 
changed in '94:, he was selected as Chairman of the 
Judiciary Committees, and also had prominent po- while the evenings were devoted to speech 
sitions on other important committees .. He was making and banqueting.. On the after:.. 
eleeted Trustee of Union College by the alumni at noon of the 25th a reception was ten-
the commencement of '93, in place of W. J. Kline, . 
a classmate, whose term then expired. dered tbe delegates. and visiting alumni 
1\fr. Thornton occupies several positions of trust at the residence of Judge Landon, on 
in his adopted city, and is a member of the com- I Union street. A large number of the so-
mittee appointed by the Trustees of the Colleg.eto. ciety- peop. -le of the city were present. The 
provide a Centennial Fund for the University. 
following is a partial list of the Schenec-
FratC{rQity lQitiates. tady people present: Mrs. A. V. V. Ray-
Kappa Alpha-R. G. Perkins and H. , mond, Mrs. H. T. Mosher, Mrs. R. T. Lan-
Baker of '9 8. · ' iion, Miss Green, Miss Leaman, Miss Han1-
l 
SignLa Phi-A. H. Kruesi, P. B. Yates, i Bton, Miss Benton, Miss Strong, Miss 
H. F. Barbour and R. G. Johnson of '98. [ iSmith, Mrs. Lewis Oass, Mrs. Penfield, 
' .~ 
DeltaPhi-J. W. Haggart, F. W. Hild, 1 Mrs. J. B. Graham, Miss Hook, Miss 
·G. W. Spiegel, E. W. Warner and J. D. , Whitehorn, Miss. Perkins, Miss Landon, 
Watkins of '98. . M:iss Mary Landon, Miss Swits, Mrs. C. 
Psi Upsilon-M. R. J?aker, F. P. Jack-: P·. Linhart, Miss Mynderse, Mrs. Philip 
son, F. W. Smith, W. E. Merriman, -~ OOle, Mrs. E. H. Winans, Mrs. 0. H. 
H. W. DeGraff, H. Turner and C. F. · Landreth, Miss Cain, Miss Taylor, 
Vrooman of '98. : Miss Miller, Miss Oa1npbell, Miss Grace 
Delta Upsilon-R. F. Skinner, P .. O'ampbell, Miss Young, Mrs. Howard 
A very and 1\f. Washburn of '98. · Hanson, Miss Boardman, Miss Annie 
Chi Psi-R. D. Sinclair, H. E. Fair- -: Boardman, Miss Case, Miss Hoag, Miss 
weather, R. S. Hoxie, W. __ R. Brown and :Wells," Miss Hattie Clute, Miss Anna 
R. Bradford of '98. : O'lute, Miss Kosboth, Miss Frame, Miss 
· Alpha Delta Phi-D. Hunter, Jr., P .. : Kate Franchot, Miss Gertrude Clute, Miss 
P. Sheehan, W. G. Hildner, F. E. Stur- I Alice Clute, Miss Westinghouse, Miss 
devant and H. E. Yates of '98. · lBenrietta Yates, Miss Ray Yates, Miss 
Beta Theta Pi-.. W. J. Sommer, G. G. Beattie, Miss Hunter, Miss Cooney, Miss 
Jones, D. Deyoe, G. Vrooman, A. B. An-. Watkins, Mrs. Keller, Miss Johnson. 
drews and G. Sands of '98. The public literary exercises of the con-
Phi Delta Theta-I. Gaiety, R. E. Pres- vention were held on the evening of the 
ton, W. L. Fisher, B. E. Failing, of '98. ·• ·25th, in the First Reformed church, at 
Phi Ga11~ma Delta-. C. Roberts, E. 8:30 P. M. After the invocation by the 
E. Sweetland, C. Ballard, G. Sweetland Rev. Thornton B. Penfield, the Fraternity 
and H. Pollock of '98; also, E. Peters, 96. men joined in singing the "Fraternity 
':'~':'\ .. 
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Ode" to the music "The Watch on the R. Edwards, Brown, ,92. Also frorn the 
Rhine.''' The presiding officer, after an- several fraternities a·t Union: Messrs. 
nouncing the inability of the poet, Wil- Frank 'Van de Bogart, :Sigma Phi; W. L. 
liam V. Moody, Harvard, '93, to be prse- · Sawyer, Psi Upsilon; 0. W. Crannell, 
ent, introduced Edwin H. Oassillo, who Alpha Delta Phi; Miles Ayrault, Beta 
read the Fraternity history. Theta Pi; W. 0. Burgin, Phi Delta Theta; 
Music was then rendered by the orches- E. R. Payne, Phi Gamma Delta, H. C. 
tra, after which Prof. John F. Genung, Todd, Delta Phi, and A. B. Van Vrank:en, 
Union, '70, of Amherst, Mass., the orator Obi Psi. 
of the·evening, was introduced by the act- After the theatre the delegates took a 
ing president. His subject was: "I__Jiberal- · late train for Albany, where a banquet 
izing a Liberal Education.". The oration was held at the• Delavan, fittingly closing 
was a Inasterpiece, and held the close at- a very successful convention. The next 
tention of the audience from beginning convention vvill be held with the De Pauw 
to end. chapter, Indiana. The convention of 1896 
On the afternoon of the 26th, the Fra- will be held with the 'Tuffts chapter, at 
ternity n1en were tendered a reception by . Boston. 
Mrs. A. V. V. Raymon~. Music was 
rendered by the local D. U. orchestra, and lU t p · t n · ~S OH]' , 30---uQIOf}, 0. 
dancing was enjoyed in the spacious halls · 
of the President's house. The young la- Considering the crippled condition of 
dies who assisted Mrs. Raymond, ·were the the Union eleven, on Saturday, and the 
Misses westinghouse, Beattie, Johnson, fact that the opposing team had recently 
Henrietta Yates, Ray Yates, Kosboth, been defeated by Yale by only one touch-
Hunter, \Vatkins, Gertrude Clute, Alice· down, the result of the West Point-Union 
Clute, Kate Franchot, Hattie Clute, Anna galne is not a surprise. Two thirty min-
Clute, wells, Hoag, Case, Boardman, ute halves were played. The line-up was 
Anna Boardman, Miller, Lehman, Oamp- as follows: 
bell and Grace O:ampbell. uNION. PosrTroNs. wEsT POINT. 
I th · l d l t tt d d Hildner ....... · ...... Left end ............... Nolan 
n .e even1ng t 1e e ega es a en e Palmer ............. I..Jeft tackle .............. Lott 
the production of '' Moss wood,'' at the Thoinas, · · · · · · · · · · · ·Left guard· · · · · · · · · ·Williams Terry ............... Centre ................ _Ames 
Van Curler. Manager Benedict had ar- ~weetland .......... Right guard ........... Berry 
d · 1 · f th · d Beckwith ......... · .. Right tackle ........... Bugge 
range spec1a mus1c or e occasion, an Mallery ............ Right end ............. nrnry 
bad also issued special souvenir pro- Brown (Capt.)····· .Quarter back .... King{Capt.) 
Lavery .............. Left half back ........ Da.llam 
gran1mes. The local chapter and dele- Baker .............. Right half back ........ Stacy 
gates occupied seats in the body of the Myers······ ·······.Full back.·········· .Duncan 
house. The boxes, through the courtesy 
of the Union chapter, were occupied by 
Hon. and Mrs. J. S. Landon, the Misses 
Landon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Landon, 
Mr. and J¥-lrs. Alexander Orr, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. 0 'Neill, Messrs. G. ;tf. Andrews, 
Brown, '92; E. J. Thompson, Williams, 
'88; E. D. Bogen, N. Y. U., '76, and J. 
Small brother (enthusiastically): "Oh, 
Grandma, Harry broke the record at the 
college con test!" Grandma: " Well, I 
declare; tha~ boy is always breakingson1e-
thing. What will it cost to fix it, or will 
he have to get a new one?" --Detroit Free 
Press. 
THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
Ulillia:ms, 4 --- ti QiOQ, 0. a contest in our limited space. It must 
On Saturday, October 27, 2000 people · suffice to briefly n-:tention the excellence 
at Ridgefield witnessed a game of foot : of the tean1 work:: in both offensive and 
ball that will go down in the annals of , . defensive play. Upon tbe individual play-
athletics at Union as the best gan1e ever ers v\re must bestow equal praise. Capt. 
played by a Union eleven up to the pres- BTown distinguished himself for his able 
ent day. ..A_nd it will be safe to say that ·. generalship, and for the stubborn way in 
the game wiB find a prominent place in , which he checked those in1petuouscharges 
the foot ball history of Williams, for if · of the Williams hacks, who now and then 
the struggle on the 27th roiled t.he quiet . broke through the Union line. Bennett 
waters of the Mohawk, it also created •. at centre is our salvation in the absence 
quite a breeze among the autumn foliage, of '' P()p" Syveetland. Always cool, he 
of the old Berkshires. It was a manly i held his ground, like the vereran he is. 
garne, from which Williams bore off the. Laveryat.left-half al·ways hit the Williams 
palm, but Union won no less glory in de- line for telling gains, o:r circled the end in 
feat. In the first half, which "~as of . his usual brilliant style; his defensive play 
was excellent. rx'in1e and again did 
------- -- ------------
LAVERY CIRCLES THE END. 
thirty minutes duration, neither side suc- PALMER 'l'ACI<:I.~RS TO\VNSEND. 
ceeded in scoring; the entire play being Sweetland at guard, and Beckwith at 
replete with brilliant rushes, first in Wil- tackle, open holes in the opposing line, 
Iiams' territory, and then in that of Union. through which Myers plunged for gains 
In the second half, Williams made the that sent dis1nay into the hearts of the 
only touch-down of the day, the ball be- backers of the IJUI"ple. Richards at full-
ing forced over the goal line by half-back · back played a hard game, and added Inuch 
Draper, who scored against Yale in the to the strength of the team behind the 
recent Yale-Williams gatne. The contest line. Paln1er put up a splendid gaine at 
closed with the ball well down in Wil- tackle; he outdid hin1self in agility and 
Iiams' territory where Union was forcing · aggressive playi11g. Barnes played a hard 
the playing. game a-t guard; the severe test to which 
It is irnpossible to properly report such he was put, and the brilliant way in 
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. FrHE OONCORDIEN:SIS. 7 
-vvhich he held his own .. throughout the.: \f0$5 ceouiJtry f1UQ5· 
game are highly con1me-:t1clable. Hildner . rrhe cross country runs which are now 
and Mallery proved tbeJnseives almost in- being held should be encouraged by every 
vincible ends, continu~J.lr forcing the op- · man in .college. Besides giving a man 
posing backs to run far ~lilt without gains·.~~· the excellent exercise which they do, they 
THli~Y ·wERE 'i'.lf:ERE. 
To conclude, Willia1nB :wou on her mer-
its, and although U ni0>11 was beaten, she 
was not outclassed. 
The tean1 lined up as foll()WS: 
WlLLIAMS. POSITION". UNION. 
Taylor. . . . . . . . . . . . . Left eacl: .............. Hildner 
Townsend .......... Left ta~ek~'e ........... Pahue1· 
Ogilvie ............... Left guumd ........... Barnes 
Heald ............... Oentr.e .. _ ............ Bennett 
, are laying a firm foundation upon which 
the athletic team will be built. And 
for this :eeason alone, if for no other, 
they ought to be supported by the student 
body. 
The man who does not come out regu-
la.rly on these runs will find himself se-
. riously handicapped when he begins to 
train for the athletic team this winter~ 
for one who :goes on then1 cannot help 
but keep himself in good condition, and 
strengthen his whole constitution. And 
when such a man begins to train, he can 
get himself in the pink of condition in a 
remarkably short titne. 
Failure to take part in the runs may 
cost a man his position on the athletic 
tea.Tn, and thus lose his event for the col-
lege; while, if he had come out and worked, 
he could have won, and perhaps saved 
hiseoUege the championship ... Every man 
who does hard and honest work will stand 
a good show for the team. 
It is the duty of every man, in order to 
furtheT the interests of the college, to 
co1ne out and show what he can do; and 
the college has a right to expect every 
man who has any ability to do all he can 
Lotz ................ Right .g-1un·d .... E. Sweetland · to bring glory to his college. Those who 
fail to do this fall short of their duty. Somosl{eoy .......... Right taclcle ........ Beckwith Ryan ............... Right en.d ............ Mallery 
Street. . . . . . . ...... Quarte1.·1Jaek .......... l3rown 
F. Dr a per ........... Left ha.Jf .............. La ve1·y 
Mather .............. Right baJf ............. 1\Iyers 
P. Draper ........... Full ba,clL .......... Richards 
Umpire, Mr. Parker; rereree, Mr. Kidd; lines-
Inan, Mr. MacOord. Attendan.ce, .2000. 
The conscientious Fresbtuen. work 
To get their lessons to~g lil ; 
The Juniors flunk, the Scpho1nores shirk, 
The Seniors-· ah! they @luff. 
-College Folio. 
After this, runs will be held twice a week, 
Wednesday afternoon and Saturday morn-
ing. The run on Saturday will be early 
enough for the men to get back and at-
tend the literary societies. So far there 
has always been a good number out, and 
all seemed to take great interest in the 
work. The runs have all been about :five 
Iniles, and the pace is slow. 
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THE C:ONiCbRDIENSIS. 
PUBLI'SHE.O ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS DWRING THE COLLEGE YEAR 
]3y THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE. 
BOARD OJJ' EIJI'rORS: 
THROUGH th~ courtesy of the Albany 
·Argus, we are able to publish the·cuts ac-
: companying the account of the vv ... iUiams-
Union game. 
CLARKEWrNsr..~owCR..ANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. , THE carelessness of some students, in 
JAMEs M. CA.ss, '95, Business Manager. ; regard to scattering· scrap. paper about the ALVA L. PECKHAM, '96, I 
MAJOR A. TwiFORD, '96, )~ Assistant Editors. college grounds, has recently been brought 
WILL!IAM H. HALL, '96, Sh d h' l 
WALTER L. HuGatNs, 96, ·) to our notice. oul t IS cwt:·e .essness 
FREDERICK B. Boss, '97, I · become general, instead of being confined WILLIAM F. CHERRY, '97, t 
F. PAcKARD PALMER, '97, 1 Reportorial Staff. to a few students, as fortunately it is, 
EDWARD E. DRAPER, 'H!f, I the college auth.orit,ies would be put to no HUBBELL ROBINSON, '97, I 
RALPH E. WILDER, '97, J end of trouble to keep the ground:s in a 
TERMS, $2 00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. neat COndition. It Certainly is not pleas-
SINGLE CoPIEs, 15 CENTS. ant to the eye of the visitor, as he enters 
Address all communications to 'I'HE CoNCORDI- the blue gate, to see numerous scraps of 
ENsis, Box 213, Scheneetady, N.Y. paper,. of various hues, being wafted 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
0\IR tALEN[).J!IR. 
Nov. 9.-Butterfield Lecture. Rev. Ed-
ward Everett Hale. ''Oliver Wendell 
Hobnes." 
Nov. 9.-College meeting. 
Nov. 10.-League Foot Ball. Union 
vs. Hamilton, at Clinton. 
Nov. 13.-7 P. 1\L Christian Association 
Prayer meeting. 
Nov. 17.-League Foo!t Ball. Union 
rs. Rochester, at Schenectady. 
Nov. 20.-7 P. 1\L Christian Association 
Prayer meeting. 
Nov. 21. -THE OoNCORDIENSIS, Vol. 
XVIII., No. 5. 
Nov. 21.-I .. eague Foot Ball. Union 
1'S. Syracuse, at Syracuse. 
Nov. 23.-0ollege meeting. 
Nov. 29.-Foot Ball. Union vs. Wes-. 
leyan, at Ridgefield, Albany. 
Nov. 29.-Thanksgiving day. Recess, 
five days. 
about by the wind. Our grounds are un-
rivalled; our campus is without a parallel; 
and it should be the pleasurable duty of 
every student to see that nothing is done 
to mar the beauty of our surroundings. 
IT IS beginning to dawn upon the col-
lege that we have a good foot ball team. 
The chronic growlers had their say earlier 
in the season when things did look dubi-
ous even to the most optimistic n1inds. 
The more conservative tongues were silent 
until after the Amherst and Williams 
games, but then they were all set wag-
ging in praise of Captain Brown and his 
men,. The game with West Point signi-
fies nothing as to the strength of the 
Union team, crippled as it was by the 
· loss of some of its most valuable men. 
One more week will see us well into the 
league contests with all our recuperated 
strength, and that means that the third 
pennant in succession is coming to Union. 
DEs:PrrE the fact that the PI·esident, 
, some time ago, called attention to the 
custom existing in college relative to the 
order of exit of the classes from the 
\ 
r . 
\ 
r . 
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chapel, n1:any students daily persist in dis- vantages to be gained by atte11ding the 
regarding this unwritten law. Lest .some' social affairs of the college. There is no 
of the students think that THE CoNCOR- I more helpful and legitin'late recreation, 
DIENSIS is laying too great stress upon after the labors of the week, -than that 
this feature of Otlr daily routine, we would afforded by the Junior hops. The musi~ 
call their attention to the following clip- ·cal hum of merry voices, the rhythmical 
ping from the An7 herst ~~tndent ~· strains of inspiring music, and, above all, 
"Notwithstanding the ctistorr1 of the past, ' the welcome presence of the more graceful 
which alw~ys allowed the Seniors to pass first from~ sex, clear the clouded brain, and lighten 
chapel, this is now ahnost entirely disregarded by 1· · t 
the underclasl;1uwn. Concerning this there is in- the heavy heart. Too close app lcatlon ·O 
deed no rule, but we think that the courteous ens- . books and business, are never conducive 
to.In of the past should be adhered to. As a mat-. to the best results. :Social events give 
· ter of fact a regular order for leaving chapel would men opportunities for developing the bet-
benefit an classes. We would bring it to their 
attention." ter sides of their natures; and, in so far 
And to this fro1n the Lehigh Brown and as they seize the privileges offered by 
Wh ·t them for their bettern1tent so far do they . . ~ e .· 
' Although a freshruan upon entering college has . 
1uany rules, regulations and custo1ns to bear in 
1nind and observe. we think that his brain should 
b9 sufficiently large to retain thein all. However, . 
in the present class tllere seem.s to be a large nla-
jority who either have never heard of, or else have 
forgotten that there is a custorn regarding the 
order of the classes leaving chapel. If they have 
never heard of it perhaps it would be well to state 
here that it is Seniors first, Juniors second, Sopho-
mores thir·d and Freshmen LAS'.r. 
We would ren1ind them that some deference 
should be shown to the men who have been here 
longer than they and that it is exceedingly annoy-
ing for a Senior, for instance, to find himself sur-
rounded and stepped upon by a lot of Freshmen. 
The Juniors and Sophomores are not above re-
proach in the matter either, and it would be much 
Inore appropriate if they would leave a trifle more 
spaqe between the respective classes in their exit." · 
find themselves benefit,ted by them. Men 
should cultivate gentleness; for without 
that quality none can be gentle men. 
Cheerfulness, and thoughtfulness for oth-
ers, are traits of character that rnake the 
better man, and no one thing is as conducive 
to the development of these quahties as as-
sociation with the gentler sex. At the 
United States Military Academy at West 
Point, dancing is prescribed in the curri-
culum; and the ungainly Plebe is obliged 
to shake the kinks out of his limbs by 
'' tracing the mazy round," before he 
is allowed to wear the stripes of a lieu-
tenant, or carry side arms. Too much 
cannot be said in fa-vor of the dance so 
long as it is not carried to excess, and al-
THE social season at Union was form- lowed to interfere with other and more 
ally opened on Friday evening by the first important duties. The college hops are 
one of the series of Junior hops which will college institutions; as such they are en-
begivenonalternateFridaysduringthefall · titled to the support of the student body. 
and winter months. The social season at 
college is always inaugurated by the first of 
these hops, and is closed by the Sopho-
more soiree immedjately previous to the 
Lenten season. The present season proini-
ses to be one of unusual gaiety, and we 
wish to impress upon all students the ad-
R. D. Fuller, '97, and E. Brown, '95, 
who "\Vent home feeling unwell about two 
weeks ago, have been quarantined with 
· light attacks of scarlet fever. They ex-
pect to pull through witho·ut serious 
illness. 
i 
·,. 
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'' FESTINA LENTE." 
I was ~tanding near the blue gate when two AIR-'' The Watch on the Rhine." 
Fresh1nen passed out, and, stopping for a nlomHnt, A college 1nan is ever true to alma mater's :fav~rite 
forced n1e to he a listener to what seemed to thmn h 
·· ue 
' to be a delightful piece of work: the tearing to . The -color dearer far to him than aU on earth 
pieces of a reputation that has been for 1nany years above. 
forn1ing. They semued to have seized with avidity ·· Old Union's sons will e'er revere the ernble1n held-
an evil report, and dealt with superlatives in a way 1nost dear, · 
that would have been rernarkable in any one but Our pride the Garnet-the eo lor we l'ove, 
a fresh1nan. 'fhey had heard but one side of the Our pride the Garnet--the eolor we love. 
story evidently; and they exaggerated that witB. a 
facility that blew the soap-bubble of their imagina-
tion into a Iuost brilliant phantasy. Their ·' I 
would not be surprised if,'' and, "I believe be 
would " took positive shape before they left, in · 
"he did." 
I do not '' point a n1oral ,.. in this cohunn; but it . 
would be well for all other n1en, as well as fresh- · 
Inen, to ren1ember the motto of Old Union, and to 
hav~ as their own, whenever the whelp of 1nalice 
runs out to urge then1 to keep step with her,. ":Des-
tina lente. " 
A PROMINENT AL Ul\fNUS. 
I an1 tC)ld that one of the n1ost taking s peecbes 
at the late conference of the Friends of the Indians, 
held at Lake Mohonk by a body of 350 eininent 
111en and women, was that of the son of Old Union 
whon1 we a.ll delight to honor, Dr. 'Villiarn H. Mc-
Elroy. It was brilliant with gmns of thought, with 
anecdote, with verse and parody; and was n1ost 
enthusiastically received. 
HEARD IN ALBANY. 
It was just 'before the Union-\Villiains ga1ne at 
Ridgefield, that the following incident occurred. 
A delegation of tin-lunged "rooters,'' gorgeously 
decorated with the garnet, had left the Central sta-
tion, and proceeding up the street, gave vent to :the 
welkin of Old Union, with 1uany a lusty hikah! 
hikah! hikah! Later in the day a group of Union 
Inen were accosted by an Albany Irislnnan, with a 
clay pipe in his n1outh and a spade in his hand, as · 
follows: "Are youse de fellers 'vhat wuz yellin' 
'wow, wow, wow' ?'' To which one of the group 
replied in th~ affinnative. With honest Irish curi-
osity th~ ancient 1-Iibf\rnian asked: "WeB, what 
wuz yez doin' it fer?" An answer was forthcon1ing, 
but it was forestalled by another son of Erin who 
explained: "Naw. naw, dis ain't de crowd; it wuz 
de udder fellers what wuz yellin' 'yun1s, yums, 
YUlllS.'" 
The College literary societies held no 
sessions on the day of the Williams-Union 
gan1e. 
A syntbol 'tis of four years llife, ne'er forgot 'Inid 
worldly strife, 
'Neath noble 1nen in friendship rare and the hap-
piness thereof; 
Of work and pleasure each no lack, of naanly sports 
on field and track, 
Strong for the Garnet-the color we love, 
Strong for the Garnet-the color we love. 
When our life's sands are nearly gone and hopes 
and friends alike we nonrn, 
O'er fortune's change of lot and place this joy 
stands free above, 
Old Union's walls we view once more and live in 
thought those glad days o'er, 
Seeing the Garnet-the color we love, 
Seeing the Garnet-the color we love. 
-C. E. FRANKLIN, '83. 
Wednesday, November 7th: The representa-
tive actor of An1erica. Mr; Richard Mansfield,. in 
"Beau Brumn1ell." 
Thursday, N oven1ber 8th: The Kilnl>all Opera 
Con1ique Co1npany with Corinne in Hendrik-Hud-
son ; 70 people. 
Tuesday, N ove1nber 13th: " A Cork Man," the 
new farce cotnedy. 
Wednesday, November 14th: Sousa's Great 
Band. Afternoon on]y. 
Friday, N oven1 ber 16th: ''The Fencing Master.' 
Saturday, N oven1 ber 17: Matinee and night, 
U nc1e To1n's Cabin. 
Followed 1ater by Hoyt's ".A Texas Steer," Mrs. 
Langtry and others. 
While Moses was no college 1nan, 
And never played foot ball, 
In rushes he was said to be 
The first one of them all. -Ex. 
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TIJe Fresl}mal] Bai)C(U~t. 
'The long looked for banquet of the . 
Fresh1nan is a thing of the past. Held at • 
Stanwix Hall, Albany, on Friday evening, ; 
Octoher 2 6, the banqilet is said to have : 
excelled any previous gast1~onomical or ·, 
oratorical efforts of Freshrnen at Union. 
'The menu, to which ample justice was 
done, was as follows: 
Blue Points. 
Mock Turtle, aux J un1.elles de V olaille. 
:Boiled Sahnon Trout, Anchovy Sauee. 
Potato Croquettes. 
Oyster Patties a I' Allemande. 
Fillet de Boeuf, Pique aux Charnpignons. 
:B'rench Peas. 
Chicken Croquetts, Sauce Supreme. 
Sorbet Pomaine. 
Cornpote of Squabs, a la Chasseur. 
Celery Salad. 
Neapolitan Ice Cream. Assorted Cakes. 
Cafe Noir. 
When the menu had been discussed to 
the satisfaction of all, the feast of reason 
and flow of soul began. 
Toastmaster. . . . .................... Fred. W, Hild 
President's Address ........... Chas. M. Kilpatrick 
Old Union ........................... G. J Raynor 
Selection, '·In Absence'', ............... Glee Club 
Eve's Daughters ................. R. B. Beattie, '96 
'97 ................................ Geo. W. Spiegel 
Prophet ............................ R. G. Johnson 
The Idol . . . . . . ...................... H. U. Booth 
Athletes ........................ M . .... L\.. Twiford, '96 
Selection, '·Now Silence Keep" ......... Glee Club 
Foot Ball .......................... Clarke Day, '95 
Our Guests ............ : .......... W m. H. Hall, '96 
:Base Ball .......................... G. A Holcomb 
Glorious '98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. F. Barbour 
-selection, ''The Bridge" ................ Glee Club 
/J. E. Kelley, "Cal" Enders. E. Sommers, Green-
man, Campbell, Ed. Gillespie, W. C. Yates and 
'' Johnny " Watkins, also responded to toasts. 
About fifty .. seven Freshmen were pres-
ent, besides Day, '95, Beattie, Campbell, 
Enders, Greenman, Hall, E. Sommers, 
Twiford, '9~, and Kelley, '96, Gillespie, 
'.93, Peter Bernardi and Charles A. Wins-
low of the ·Glee Club. 
An Ann Arbor student says that they 
have just two rules, namely: Students 
must not burn the college buildings nor 
kill any of the professors.-The Lombard. 
The first J unioT hop of the season was 
held in the college gymnasium last Friday 
evening. The oo1nmittee, consis·tin;g of 
Messrs. Beattie, (J'ampbell, Anthony, De-
Graff, Strong,. Rowe, Terry, Wood, 'lan 
Vranken and Kelley, had spared no pains 
to make the occasion an enjoyable one, 
and, as a result, the hop proved a success 
in every particular. The floor was in 
good condition; the music, furnished by 
Gioscia, was excellent, ai'ld the attend-
ance, though not large, was sufficient to 
insure the success of the dance. Several 
yo·~1ng ladies fron1 out of town were pres-
ent, including the Misses Walsh, Lint-
ner, Rowell and Battershall, of Albany, 
and the ~lisses Oakley and Crosby of New 
York. Also Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ar-
nr ;a of Albany, and Miss Lehman of Phila-
delphia. A1nong those preEent fron1 
Schenectady were the following: The Mis-
ses Johnson, Westinghouse, Ray Yates, 
Dora Yates, Strong, Campbell, Watkins, 
Kosboth, Susie Yates, Jean Yates, Van 
Voast, Beattie, Franchot and Heniietta 
Yates; Prof. and Mrs. Mosher, Dr. and 
Mrs. Linhart, Mr. and Mrs. James Van 
V oast, Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Calhoun, J\'Irs. 
Prosser, Prof. Ashmore, Mr. Raymond 
and Mr. McCord. 
Bayles, Burgin, Collins, Morris, San-
derson, '95; Young, West, Pollock, '96; 
Hover, Mattison, Fisher, '98, were among 
those who attended the Y. M. 0. A. 
district convention, held at Glens Falls, 
from Friday to Saturday, October 12-14. 
On Monday the delegates drove over to 
Lake George, and climbed Prospect moun-
tain, an elevation of 1800 feet. The Dele-
gates had a royal good time, and are full 
of enthusiasm for the winter work of the 
association . 
I 
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tlqioi]'S \lass :iiJ (jeolo9y. 
() 
IT LOOKS OVER THE COLLECTION OF ROCKS AND 
FOSSILS IN THE .STATE MUSEUM. 
While in town ]or the foot ball ga1ue on Satur-
day last. son1e twenty Seniors ·Of Union spent a · 
par,t of the day at the New York State Geological . 
Museum, where the rocks and fossils of the differ-
ent New York geoiogicalforinations were described . 
to tll.em by Charles S. Prosser, the newly appointed · 
Professor of Geology at Union. 
Under the progressive administration of Presi-
dent Raymond, the scientiFic departments of the 
coUege are being very n1 uch st.rengthened, and in 
line with this advancement is the organization of 
the new Department of Geology. 'The New York' 
geological formations are the standard series with 
which the sin1ilar for1nations of other ·states are 
compared, and it is the plan of Union to pay·espe- . 
cial attention to the geology of this State. The • 
students visit typical geological localities, collect · 
speciin:ens and later exa1nine the collections in the 
St;;.,te museum. 
The location of Union is such that it is possible · 
. by a trip of one or two days to study any New 
York forn1ation in the field; and when it is retnem-
bered that in this eity are the unrivalled collections 
of :rocks and fossils collected by the New York · 
State survey, it will, be readily seen that U n1on has · 
exceptional material advantages for the study of 
geology, and this fact being recognized by the new 
administration, it seems probable that in a com-
paratively short tin1e Union will become one of 
the leading schools of geology in the State.-Al- · 
bany JouTnal. 
fl]e Foot Ball P·layer. 
The foot ball player is not pleasant to look upon. 
He has not the agreeable outward seeming of the 
trained boxer, stripped to the waist, his neither 
l:hnbs encassed in tights, his body gracefully posed · 
for attack or defense. He .suffers by comparison 
with the base ball player, ·whose tasteful uniform 
sets off his athletic figure. He is at a disadvan-
tag€ even in competition with the humpbacked 
bicycle rider, who is certainly not a thing of beauty. 
His whole appearance is against hinL He looks 
like a bundle of old clothes topped off with a win-
dow mop. His countenance is scarred and ab 
raded, his expression stolid and forbidding. His 
manceuvers, too, are of the earth, earthy. He wal-
lows in mud; he thrashes around with his hee_ls· 
He leaps into the air only to fall, writhing and 
twisting, upon other 1ne1nbers of his tribe, also 
writhing and twisting, ur ... til the piled up mass 
looks like a knot of gigantic angleworms. Yet he 
is tlte idol ()f the hour, envied of th.e young men, 
beloved of the maidens, Inightily approved by the 
elders. His bushy head is surro nnded by a nim · 
bus; his ·walks abroad are triumphal processions· 
Wherefore?' What charrn hath he to steal away 
the hearts of rnen and stick then1 in the pocket of 
his sweater·?- Chicago Herald. 
tooal ai]d persoQal. 
Regular rehearsals of the glee club a:ue 
· being held. 
Collins, '9·5, spent Sunday, the 28th of 
October, at home. 
Steam heating apparatus has been placed 
in the library building. 
Dunham, '96, preached in the Prospect 
HiU chapel, Sunday, October 28. 
Walter 0. Swart, of Schenectady, has 
registered as an eclectic in the Freshman 
class. 
Nathan Beckwith, '94, who is studying 
at the Albany Normal College, was on the 
campus recently. 
Henry Vedder, ex-'96, is manager of a 
paper published by the First Reformed 
church of this city. 
Mrs. Crothers, of Newark, N. J., and 
Mrs. McCoy, of New York, were guests 
recently of H. A. Crothers, '98. 
Most of our State voters took advan-
tage of the election recess to go home and 
cast their ballots on Tuesday. 
'98 has sorne excellent base ball mate-
rial. ManageT Holco1nb reports sixteen 
candidates for positions on the Freshman 
. 
nine. 
Potter, '95, VanDeusen, '96,and Young, 
'9~6, addressed a Prohibition meeting in 
District No. 5, school house, Niskayuna, 
Friday, October 19. 
Several students availed themselves of 
Prof. Prosser's visit to the State museum 
at Albany, to make a study of the geolo-
gical specimens there. 
! . 
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The ban:quet on Friday evening, fol- Williams, Lafayette and other Alumni 
lowed by the foot ball game on Saturday, . Associations, which will run through the 
proved too much for the success of Fresh- , year. JVIr. R. C. Alexander, t;Tnion, '80, 
man. recitations on Monday. . has contributed the article. It is written 
The Schenectady Fife and Drum Corps · in his usual happy and very entertaining 
headed the Republican sons oif Union to : :style, is fully illustrated with portraits 
the meeting addressed by Governor Me- , and college views, and cannot fail to in-
Kinley a week ago Saturday. : terest all coUege men as well as Union 
'The hour of the regular weekly devo- . alumni. 
tional meeting of the College Y. }f. C. A. · · Dean Ripton has added his support to 
has been changed from five <?'clock to · the efforts of several students who are en-
seven o'clock on Tuesday evenings. gaged in O·hristian work in the north-
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Alexande:r, Mr. and eastern part of the city. Beginning with 
Mrs. Chester Holcombe, and Me. andMr,s .. January 14th, be will deliver each Mon-
E. P. North attended the U1'lion-West day evening, for five weeks, a lecture 
Point game at West Point, Saturday. · upon one of the following topics: "The 
Messrs. Charles Stever and Lee Boorn, Developemnt of Rome," '' The Einpire 
of Schenevus, N. Y., after att€nding the and the Church," ''Marcus Aurelius, the 
Union-Williams game at Alba,ny, spent . Pagan, and Constantine, the Christian," 
Sunday at the college with Boorne, '96. '' Romans and Germans," '' Rome and 
Clark, '95, returned to co]lege some- Modern Europe." These lectures are to 
what late this year. He has been assist- . aid the work now progressing in Prospect 
ing in the engineering work at Earlville, Hill chapel. 
N. Y., where a new water works system Union was not "'Tithout prominent rep-
has been introduced. resentation at the Schenectady County 
Large numbers of Union stu.dents at- Sabbath School Convention, held in the 
tended the re-opening of the State St. M. German M. E. Church a few .days ago. 
E. church, to listen to Dr. J. H. Coleman The address of the evening was delivered 
in the morning, and to Dr. A. Y. V. Ray- by President A. V. V. Raymond, D. D., 
mond at the evening service. who spoke of the work of the Sunday 
A meeting of the Prohibitionists of the school as sornething that could be done in 
college was held in the chapel, Thursday, no other place, and as indespensable to 
October 25. H. M. Pollock was chosen the success of Christian work in general. 
temporary chairman. A permanent or- Professor Philip H. Cole_was elected one 
ganization was effected with t:h~ following of the vice-presidents, and Proffessor 
officers: President, H. ~· P<>llock, '95; Hoffman was commended for his efforts 
vice-president, Orman W.est, '95; secre- in normal class work. 
tary, G. L. VanDusen, ;96; tTeasurer, M. On Monday of last week an invitation 
G. Thomas, '98. caine to the Senior and Junior engineers 
The November issue of the American to attend an official test of the Schern~er­
University Magazine contains an article horn wells, from which it is proposed to 
on the Union Alumni Association of New draw Schenectady's water supply. Be-
York City, the first of a number of simi- sides the students, the make-up of the 
lar articles on the Brown, Dartmouth, party was asfollows: Ex-Director Green, 
: 'l 
., 
' 
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R. P. I., Troy; Mayor Clute, Water Com- fHafT)J)i fHiosioi]s. 
1nissioners Barhydt and Van Deuzen, and · ,65. John Keyes Paige presided at the 
City Engineer Sebrin:g, Union, '93; Asst .. Democratic n1eeting that was addressed 
City Engineer Lawton, Union, 94; Pro- ··by Mr. I-1ockwood of the same class . 
., fessors Landreth, Perkins, Wright and • 
W lk Aft th -l!(.:! • 1 t ~ tb S · '93. ''Charley··· '' Fields recently spen.t ·. a er. ..L::\. · er e O..~"uCia esiJ ... · e en1ors · -
proceeded to make so1ne very accurate several days in town '\vith his college 
1neasurements for :lLscertaining the vol- · friends, and was an enthusiastic rooter at 
ume of water purnped daily. During the the UI~ion-Wi1liams game. 
worl~ one of the number tested the depth '85. Wallace T. Foote, Jr., one of the 
e of the water flowing fron1 the pul}lps in two generous donors of the hundred dollar 
a manner that gave no little amuse1nent prize to be con1peted for by the debating 
to the party. societies, is elected to Congress in the 
The Luther play, under the manage- Clin~on-Essex-Franklin district. The dis-
ment of the English Lutheran church . trict .is so heavily Republican that our 
of this city, is progressing very nicely, Union representative secured an easy· 
and will be given Saturday, November· victory< 
' ~ ~ 
10th; and Monday, November 12th. /;59. REv. CHARLESBEArrTJ:E.-When, in~ 
The play is historical in character, and June '93, Unio~n conferred the degree of 
represents several oi. the most. impor- Doctor of Divinity upon the Rev. Charles 
tant scenes in the persecution and final Beattie, '59, she honored a son, who :in 
trial of Martin Lutner. More than lOO turn honors his alma 1nater. He com-
persons, consisting cf citizens and col- . _pleted his preparation for the ministry at 
lege students, are being trained by Miss Princeton Theological Sen1inary, and in 
Stewart of Philadelphia. Inasmuch 1864 .accepted a call to the pastorate of 
as several students are to take leading the Second Presbyterian church of Mid-
parts in this play, Union n1eu ought to dleto·wn, N. Y. Beginning his work in 
be interested in its success. The proceeds that stormy period, he has continued to 
will go to the baiJ:ding fund of the labor. faithfully in his congregation until 
English Lutheran church of this city. the present ti1ne. For his thirtieth anni-
Among those to take part in the Luther versary sermon he chose the text, ''I 
play to be given in tne Van Curler next · well reme'mber the years of the right hand 
Saturday and Monday, we notice the of the Most High." He referred to the 
names of the following students: Bra- _great political changes, the wonderful pro-
Ulan, Patten, Pollock, Kelley, Eames, gress of civilization, and the greater 
B.eattie, Campbell, Sanderson, Cass and strides of Christianity during these years, 
Haminer. and then reviewed briefly the work of his 
0\Vll church. During his pastorate his 
'63. Ron. J. I1·ving Burns is elected church has given $25,000 to missions, and 
to the Asse1nbly from_ his old Westchester her annual contributions to this cause 
district. have increased from $110.00 to 1, 500.00. 
================:::================= · He has delivered 2, 500 sermons and 2, 000 
WALTER E. T.ALBOT, 
PHO~OGRAPHER 
505 STATE ST. ' 
Photographs by an .Artist. 
other addresses, officiated at 578 funerals 
and 370 weddings, and n1ade 20,000 pas-
toral calls. Continuing, he said: ''I have 
not shunned to declare with you the 
~ . 
I. 
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~ 
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whole cou11sel of God,'' and his vvork con-
firlns his words. For he ·went to this • 
people a young man, and now his head is · 
sprinkled with gray, and as each succeed-
ing year comes and goes he is loved and · 
respected more and n1ore as a bold and . 
fearless antag~n:Est of unrighteousness,~· 
and as a :n earnest advocate of the '' best · 
things.'' · · 
........._ 
·:e:r:c::a:~o~D 
St:t:aight C1-1..t ~o 1. 
c iga:rette s. 
· '85. W~tlLLAOE T. FooTE, JR. -This 
st·ate has the honor of possessing .the 
young~st Ina.n in the next Congress. He. 
is Wallace T. Fbote, Jr., and he was 
no1ninat.ed by the Republicans of 1 he · 
PlattsbuTgh distTict, where ihe Republi-
can 1najorities run into the tens of thous-
ands. Mr. Foote has still to see his 30th Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than th~ 
l 
' 1 d I 1 f price charged lor the ordina.ry trade:: cigarettes wtll find THb BRAND )Irt 1 ay. · t WaS 011 y a . ew years ago superiortoallothers. 
tl t h t a · G k d 1 · • These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most rlelicately flavored · ·1a •8 WaS S · U. :y1ng · ree . all · p ayu1.g and highest co~t Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old anrl base ball at 1J niOll College. From there . Ol'iginal Brand td Sti·aig·h.t Cut Cigarettes, and was brou:..:l t 'u 
by us in the year 1875· he went to the .Al ban,v Law s(~hool. But . BEWARE Ol!' IWIITATIONS, and observe that the firm. 
J na1ne as below, is on every package. 
when he can1e back to his hon1e he put 
away his two sheepskins and donned a 
pair of overalls. He \Yas determined to 
know a trade as well as a profession, so 
he "\Vent down into the iron 1nines of Port 
I-Ienry and dug earth at $8.00 a week, 
until he learned the whole thing. He 
dug by day and studied by night, and 
then married Miss vVitherbee, the daugh-
ter of the mine owner. '' Wallie" Foote, 
as he is knovvn there, has proved him-
self a very clevel' politician, too, and won 
the non1ination this year only by de-
feating the irrepressible Burleigh and 
several other prorninent leaders of that 
section. He is a handson'le young fellow, 
too, with black eyes and curly hair, and 
will be the baby member of the next 
House. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
1'he t\merican 'To·bacco Co111pany, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
E:IC::S:~ON::D. V:IaG:INIA. 
E. C. HAllTLEY, -. '--.0 
"fbe inion ~treet ~FOGBF." 
·FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
~i~alfs, Tobaccos, Fipas, ~c. 
pa!'a'Uoga ]VIi.ne:LTal ppl'in~ Wa'Ue11s, 
~iil~eJ.T file, ~c. 
I.ta:tTJ.Tabee's <!eleb11ated ~al\es and ~J.'facl\e!ls. 
60 1 & 603 \INION ST. 
Telephone 38. 
PETE I{ M. J)OTY,-. '-2) 
-DEALER IN--
HATS, 
l'RUNK8. 
GAPS, 
BAGS, 
GANES, 
UMBRELLAS. 
Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
307 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
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,Obituary. 
"\· HORA;riO P. ALLEN. 
Hor.at.lo P. Allen died October 19, 1894, at his 
ho1ne, in Bedford Park, after an illness of ten days. 
Although in his eighty-fourth year he had, up to 
within a few weeks, enjoyed excellent health. The 
immediate cause of death was infla1nation of the 
bo,vels. In Horatio P. Allen's death theN ew York 
Ba1:· Association loses one of its oldest and nlost re-
spected meinbers. !Since 1835, when he was admit-
ted to the bar, until the infirulities of old age :eom-
pelied his retiretneRt, soine ten years ago, he had 
always been pronlitlently identified with tbe legal 
profession in this ci,ty, and was recognized as an 
especially able jury lawyer. Mr. Allen was born 
in Fort Plain, this State, and was a twin brother 
of Augustus L. Allen, who survives hirn. His father, 
Nathan Allen, was a n1en1ber of one of the oldest 
Puritan fa1nilies in 1f ew England. In .1834, the 
brothers were graduated fron1 Union College. 
A year after graduation they .were admitted to 
the New York Bar, and estabHshed the well-
known law finn of AHen Brother~ In 1851 Augus 
tus L. Allen retired, and a few years later, the late 
Judge Johnson becau1e a partner. Ten years ago, 
Augustus H. Allen, a son of Horatio Allen, and · 
John B. Talrnadge, a nephew of the Rev. Dr. T. 
Dewitt 'Talrnadge, were adtnitted. Horatio F. Al-
len was for n1any years a 1nen1ber of the Board of 
Education. He was always a staunch republican, 
and dul'ing the first Lincoln ca1upaign was a promi-
nent speaker at the fan1ous old Wigwa1n in York-
ville. A widow and two sons survive hhn.-New 
YvTk 1'1·ib une. 
YALE 
~fiXTURE 
SMOKING 
TOBACCO 
IJnequniied foil Delicacy and FialToi'. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. James Parish Peri-
qu~ and n1ore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing 
,the strength without ilnpairing the flavor or 
aro1na. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word "MILD" printed across the top. The origi-
nal blend reinains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
The American Tobacco Co., Successor, 
Baltimore, .Md. 
UNION COLLEGE ~ 
-71BOOK EXCHANGE 
SUPPLIES UNION MEN 
WITH ALL •••• 
s:TATION ERY, 
ENGRAVING, 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS; 
COLLEGE 1'EXJ'S, 
(NEW AND OLD,) 
DRAWING. 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND .M.ATE'RLALS, 
And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO B~E HA.D. 
Can also furnisll! College, Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
with instruments and ])fusical Merchandise. 
Cal'l at Boom 83, N. S. S. 0., and be convinced. 
S. 11. VOSSLER, '95· A. B. VOSSLER, '96. 
S. E. MILLER, JR.,. · . · . · . 
-*~en's OutritteP and 
34 AND 36 
MAIDEN LANE. ALBANY, N. Y. 
SOLE AGENT FOR . . . . . . . • . 
HANAN & SON'S 
]\\EN'S FINE SJ~OES. 
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THE OONOORDlENSIS. 
lVIARICS & KR,ANK, - - - - - -
September 1 2, I 894. 
·" 
:Leadlin1 I~ Our sto~ck for Fall and 
~ JOWOll~:r&~. Winter r894-95 is now 
· rea:dy i11 all departm:ents. 
2'71 STATE STREET. 
H. S. BARNEY .& CO ..... . 
-- .. --ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Undervvear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lowe.r, Styles Better than any- other House. 
217-223 STATE ST. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, I~ 
Birouks Brothers, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., 
New York City. 
CLOTH:J:l"G AND FUBNlSH- ) 
ING GOODS READY MADE t 
AND MADE TO MEASURE, J 
. l) R.. 0. J I G l{ 0 s s' : : : : 
* * DENTIST, * * 
OFFIGE !HOURS FROM 9 A'. M, 1'0 4 P. M. 
156 JA...Y STRJ!. ... ET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
The ·t· FopulaJ: + ]\'IeJ:chs.nt + TailoJ:!, 
~ 35 MAIDEN LANE, AL:BANY, N. Y . 
. . . . . . SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT~S . ..... . 
SUITS FROM f£18 .. 00. UP. 
18 
--A DERTISEMENTS. --
I. HQlJGH_,~ ___ _..... ® c~ 313- STATE ST. .....__, . . . . . / 
~~~·~-~· EVERYTHING IN 'rBE LINE OF---,-. -~ 
. · EPH Cl LLOTT'S 
STEEL PE.NS. · 
lHE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,604,351,170, 
AND HIS OTH.ER STYLES SOLD BY ALL DEA:LERS THROIJGHOUT THE 
C}lPS. JlNB· GOWNS, 
11 AT S, ...... . 
TRJ4. VELING B}leS, 
ftl}leKINT0SJ1ES, 
CL}lSS e}lNES, ETe. 
CtlJF1F~Eliu q l!E;8Nll~D, 
•  
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, N. Y. 
RbAVAN 
~EF3ANIY .,~. Y. 
H eaclquarters of College Associations while visiting Albany. 
HURTY & MOORE., Proprietors. 
~JOS. GIOSCIA'S OI{CHESTRA HEAl1QlJL'\ltTERS FOI{ - - - -
~ HA'TS, GAPS, FURS, 
l 'rR UN K8, GLOVES, BAGSJ 
·@- --® 
UMBRELLAS,' -~ MACKINTOSHES,. .&a . 
Of HA_R;MANFS BLEECKER HALL. 
]'vlusic Fullnished fop all Occasions. 
GUARANTEED THE BEST ORCHESTRA. 
..A.L SO OL.A.SS O.A.NES. 
•· 
L. T. C.LQT'E, HATTER ~ FQK.RIER, 
, 
. -- - -t• ~~·,• ~.-... ....,,..,.,......_,....,. .f:..., .... ~ 'W- ,j,. .T,....jf,. L "'~-1;\.~'-.t, 
------ ADVERTISEMENTS. -----
. .-. ........... ~ ... ~ :- • ,.! . . - ~ . . . .. .. ~ ~ .. -t""· ... ~ ~ -"' - - ~ ----· :' . 
• ... •• • - """ '="" -~..~· ,(~"·'- .%"""i< 
::.::. :. eR'T'E ·RE,R f<JR - - -
WEbbiNGS, 
SUPPERS, Etc. 
VARIETY q~, \9E ,~l;~-:'.~J\:1 AN~D ICES 
CONSTANTLY BN RXND; • ; -;;.; 
lried Oysters, ... 
* j!2.00 p13r tfut;)dr~d; 
DOBB~MANN'S ~ESJiiAUF{ANJI! . 
tG4!!! t0·6 WALL STREET. 
ay~tet. ~tlii;_ ~n 7}Jit io ~JR~ ho~e, 25. ~ekts. 
•• ~... l>.l• ~. ~-... • +· 
QysteT ()'¥"_~!~_"!!' ~!:Y i!:" aBo~, 2'5 cents • 
.. ;:- . ·-~ -'• .":.. ~ ... - - .-... ._. •, .... ~ . -· . .. --
. - - ..... ,- .. ,. .. -
SINSABAUGH'8 ~- · -'· ··· · d 
CATERER-:- RE~TAURANT. • 
""' ,j. "''".; • ';~ :,,- ~=-: :-;:-- ::.:''!":' "! •---: ::.. ~-•~~ --!-- ·~ ~" • - II'-• 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for_ Wedding Parties~ etc. 
Also tiie "best ~f- - - - - -
~~·Ice eiiiin:t; Jtarlty ~a~~ ~n& ~o£if£eetio·neP}'··~... . 
20_T~IRD. STREET, TROY~ .N~ Y. 
m.ha•:· Un:t·o. :n ••• riJ~·o· :t·h·-I··n.rr ···no· .. II .rH E l t) • . l{ 1{ • \.'l · 'E; • ~· 1 !'~ ~;'' · · :""~·"" v>Pf';..· 
· . _ -· .. ·. P'EOPLES' 
0-:F A ::t:..:S.A..o~.""' Y., 
GUARANTEES A sA V1fw OF STORE, 
$3.00 ON $10.00, 
AN AJl'l.:A:I:.IVE · " The~:-Middl-emah's-:-Profit.'' 
HOUS·E. 11 SO & SZ STATE STREET. 
-.• '\ l. : "' • f .- $ .,I.' ~ J ,;1 \ ~- " 'II' ~-· 
AU'GUST SCHMIDT· 
. ' 
~naiiifi8 & Hair Dressing 
:i?.A.~:i::.io~s .. 
./.1f .. 1-.,J:)o• '.-.(;-! .. ~'\-.,\! • .;..{';i l!'~u" :t# o1 t ~ ..._tJ•£1-$~»~~ } . Opp. Ed11son Hotel (up sta,Ts.) 
--- ...., - 4 4 - .. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
~cLOTHIERS,~ 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Soine clothing appears well outs~de, 
and is badly finished inside ; when 
worn soon breaks and looks badly. 
We en1ploy reliable workmen and 
P~Y. every. attention to cutting, fit-
ting and making-
Youngn-ieiican havethefr Suits made 
to order, or buy ve.ry .stylish, readv 
made, cut in the height of fashion.~ 
It }s_ ~pt ile~ess.i:ti:V. to qtiote. prices, 
fQ:r, ~bey ~re ... al~ftys the lowest, if (itta1ity 'is ~onsiuel'ed. 
20 ~---- ADVERTISEMENTS. --
Alk T h · ' A . SECUR~Js Goon PosiTIONS FOR Goon TEACHERS WITH ·. uany Q8C' .· ers ' .gen;cy GOOD RECORDS ... We are getting calls .for such teach~rs 
· · - ' 
1l . ·· at all seasons of the year, and can certainly be of service 
to those who are seeking posUions. Now IS_ THE TIME TO REGISTTi~R. - . 
Send Stan~p for .Application For1n. HARLAN P. FRENCH,. Manager, 24 State St., ALBANY, N. Y. 
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. 
J .. W. DAI{.RO'V & C{)., ~~:..____...__ 
DEALERS IN 
C0}lL ~:- flNB -:·-WOOD, 
1.40 
Sou. tb. Centre S;t:reet. 
PHOTOGI{APHIC SUPPIJIE'S ..... 
<eam((ras, 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. M.cDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
FOR--------------------~ 
1\oses, Cut ·t· FlowePs 
ol" Ful'lellal i· TJesi~ns, ~o to 
GRUPE, THE FLORI ST. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL, 
--------
- ---- --
- -- - - -- - ---
------------
MYI~HS JIOUSI~, ~~~--~-" 
--
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRANCE ALSO fROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNEC'rED WITH '.rBE EO'OSE. 
'Pltueral :Parties 
1 ~r Specialty. , 
BAllHYT'E & l)EVENPECK, 
...••. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
eeAL -:- J\NB -:- Weon., 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaste~, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilize~s, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
w () 0 l) BllO s.' I I I I I 
• • • · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLA,RS AND CUFFS. 
~GOODS RECEIVED FOR TROY LA U:\"DRY. 
Y. M. C. l\.==========-==---
~tc ~E~~flU~fi)\JJJ!, ~tk-
.---=====-=--:=CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
.(~Eij=Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
========------
Bon Bans and Chocolates, 
PURJ<], DELICIOUS A~D I'RI<~SH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONlY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
--------
·-
Ea.njo., ~a.ndolin and. Guitar Clubs., .A.tte:n.tion! w J CURTIS TH:E POPl.LAH PIAXO TUN}1;R, RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS ,, UXION" PATRONAGE. 
• • ' FIRST-CLAss Goons IN THE wAY OF l\1usiCAIJ J\IERCHANDI::o;E at reasonable prices. 
Sheet l\fusic, Music Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders pro1nptly filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less '' Hardman;" Dyer & Hughes and '' W. J. Curtis" Pianos; N ew1uan Bros. and Carpenter Organs; 
Fairbanks' Banjos and 1\fandolins. Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
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. How do You Like the Looks of 
th i I· , f··t·h·, c, . . . ..ilj I.? ~~. ;. · . ·ts tssue o . e :onco:rutensls . 
~~ ; ; ·-
I. h· -p· •· ·· c1· d ·s · l:...t? s t' e •·· -rtnttng .. ean an : rtgu . 
Do the Cuts show up Weill ? 
COUP ABE i'I' 
WITH AN ISSUE OF LAST Y:EAR. 
·C·HAS,. :aUR-RO·WS., 
Agency for A·n.ch'or;- .A-llen, Am~r. ,_ White $tar and· C'llilard · .. •P- ·R· ·1-N'T·· . ·E· .R· · :R. ·· U' : L E R. B tN D'E R · ETC 11 1'rans .. A.tlantic Steamship Lines. . · · · .. · ' · · · . ·.... . ' .. . . ' .. ' 
Finest·* ln • the * -City. 
' . 
.. ; .. 
. .. 
. t \. 
A. -BROW·N· & SON., 
-
E'STA.;BLlS·HED 1829. 
UPHOL:STERERS AND 
332 STATE ST., 
-~~ SCHENECTAQY, N. Y 
. HATHAWAY'S .. ·· 
wri· ~~a~v ··•·D· AI' " "· .,. ~, . ~, 
· ~~ ~ w~ _,. -~~u ·~~· ~~: ~~: -;,~ ~~ 
~!~ ~r: ';~ ~'{~ Salle St«~blotJ, 
324 & 326· S. CENTRE -STREET. 
·Good' Single and Doubt~ Turnouts. Horses, Car-
ria~es and Harness a:lvvays .. for sa·le. .Funeral Out-
fits· at Sho·rt Notice.. Everything :First-class. 
WM. H. HATHAWAY, P1•oprietor, 
·: Telepl1;one 1<.16~ 324: & 3:2·6 s. Centre St. 
·. SGHENE:CTADY ~·····.·s·---. ~-~.:...§) 
(~ 
' -Fu.-_ ·R•·.··N· :I··:·T···.··u-uE---.. · n···E·A· L·· -vR:·.··s •·s'-=~j 
Steam 
Laundryi . .. ' ' ' .. ·. . ' .•. '. • : .. .1\J .· • ' . ' •. ' .· ' ' ]]j.· . . . ' ·. 
302 STATE STREET, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
. 1 
.,, C.haracter 'in Prit\ting '' Tells. 
. - ~~ . 
.;,:. 
P. F. McBi?EEN~ 
Printe't, · 
-Remov-ed to the New ·Fi:re=Proof Buildi11.g 
218 \YILLIA~ ST·., N. Y., 
· - \ - . N.ext to the ·Brooklyn Bridge. 
"'• 
. 
6 ctlld 1 een~PalJ1ttcade. ~ehelleC~ad}", ]\t 'f. 
A FULL LINE OF 2E:--_·.·--~---- ~~----··.:.....§> 
SM.OKING MIXTURES! 
Imported and domestic , • • • • , •• 
(~l6A.R8 AND GJGA.R'E'f'f·ES 
F_RE NCJH BRIAR AND . 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, AT 
. ~ 
·oreater Facilities for the H. t ' D. st 
. . ors mann s .· · .rug- .··_ · ..· ore 
~·,·Alway··_ ·s R_ ea;d:Y .Printer.'' •. 1'2_9 WALL ST.,··opp. Post•omee • 
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WE ARE READY·~ 
To have you inspect the most complete showing of both 
In1ported and Domestic Hea.vy Weight Woolens for 
Suits, 
Overcoats and 
·Trousers, 
Made to measure in our l\ferchant ·Tailoring Depa1·tn1ent 
in its NEW QUARTERS ON THE SECOND FLOOR, at 
prices for good work that. are SNre to interest you. 
.. 
CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER, 
MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD. 
"HEAD TO ·.FOOT~!" 
61 & 63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N.Y. 
I 
,. ----------------------------~--~------------~------~---
---TH'E---
EEJSON ® ~TEL, 
CHAS. BROWN, P1'0J>rietor. 
--+-• ~>+HE-<-+-• -
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR .. 
RATES $3.00 TO $4.00. 
THE LEADING! 
THE CHEAPEST! 
TRADE' 
MAR!f ,. 
~~~ ..... ENA 
.. 
and LARGEST! 
Clothing, Hats and Cent's Furnishing Store. 
«=~~I ONE STRICT CASH PRICE. l:n::~~· »-
Edison ~otel Euilding .. . ~o. 31.5 State St:reet. : 
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